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ABSTRACT
A total of 90 random samples of fresh and ready - to – eat (RTE) cattle edible offal represented by kidney,
liver and spleen (30 of each organ: 15 as fresh samples and 15 as RTE samples) were collected from
different butcher's shops and edible offal serving establishment masmats in Zifta and Tanta cities at
Gharbia governorate and directly transferred to the laboratory for determination of their contents of lead,
cadmium, copper and mercury. The obtained results indicated that the mean values of lead concentration in
the examined samples of fresh kidney, liver and spleen were 0.98 ± 0.06, 0.72 ± 0.03 and 0.57 ± 0.02 mg/kg
wet weight, respectively, while such values in RTE samples were 1.23 ± 0.07, 0.95 ± 0.04 and 0.69 ± 0.03
mg/kg wet weight, respectively. According to 'EOS [5] the percentages of unaccepted fresh kidney, liver
and spleen samples were 33.33%, 20% and 6.67%, respectively, while, 46.67%, 40% and 20%, respectively,
in RTE samples. However, the mean values of cadmium concentration in the examined samples of fresh
kidney, liver and spleen were 1.87 ± 0.14, 1.48 ± 0.10 and 1.04 ± 0.07mg/kg wet weight, respectively, while
such values in RTE samples were 2.39 ± 0.15, 2.01 ± 0.08 and 1.44 ± 0.09 mg/kg wet weight, respectively.
According to EOS [5] the percentages of unaccepted fresh kidney, liver and spleen samples were 13.33%,
13.33% and zero%, respectively, while, 26.67%, 20% and 6.67%, respectively, in RTE samples. Meanwhile,
the mean values of copper concentration in the examined samples of fresh kidney, liver and spleen were
5.28 ± 0.30, 2.35 ± 0.17 and 4.96 ± 0.26 mg/kg wet weight, respectively, while such values in RTE samples
were 5.52 ± 0.34, 2.76 ± 0.18 and 5.07 ± 0.29 mg/kg wet weight, respectively. According to [7] all the
examined samples of fresh and RTE edible offal were accepted. Whereas, the mean values of mercury
concentration in the examined samples of fresh kidney, liver and spleen were 0.29 ± 0.02, 0.25 ± 0.01 and
0.11 ± 0.01 mg/kg wet weight, respectively, while such values in RTE samples were 0.37 ± 0.02, 0.28 ±
0.01 and 0.16 ± 0.01 mg/kg wet weight, respectively. According to[8], the percentages of unaccepted fresh
kidney, liver and spleen samples were 6.67%, zero% and zero %, respectively, while, 6.67%, 6.67 % and
zero%, respectively, in RTE samples. The differences between the examined samples of fresh and RTE
edible offal were highly significant (p < 0.01) according to their lead, cadmium, copper and mercury
contents. Public health significance and the possible sources of contamination of such fresh and RTE edible
offal, as well as some recommendations to improve the quality of such food articles were discussed.
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few decades. Emissions of heavy metals to
the environment occur via a wide range of
pathways, including air, water, soil, natural
and
anthropogenic
sources,
rapid
industrialization, increase in road traffic,

1. INTRODUCTION
Today, the environmental pollution by heavy
metals is considered as one of the most
serious problems in the world over the last
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consumer habits and life style [33].
Environmental exposure through food is
increasingly recognized as an important
source of heavy metal exposure in developed
countries [15]. Heavy metal pollutants can
contaminate the products during processing
through raw materials, cooking utensils, food
packaging and spices used during processing
of meatball, corned beef, beef burger and
sausages [27]. Street food vendors obtain
their pots and utensils from both formal and
informal manufactured using scrap metal
obtained from diverse sources such as derelict
cars, car batteries and industrial machinery
Heavy metals from these pots could reach
into the food [19].
Heavy metal toxicity could be present in
different ways depending on its route of
ingestion, its chemical form, dose, tissue
affinity, age and sex, as well as whether
exposure is acute or chronic [15].
Contamination of meat and other edible
tissues with heavy metals is a matter of great
concern for food safety and human health due
to progressive irreversible bioaccumulation
in human body organs, especially kidney,
liver and spleen. Furthermore, heat treatment
of food for long period of time cannot destroy
heavy metals. Thus, there is a great risk
associated with the consumption of RTE
edible offals if they are manufactured from
already contaminated raw edible offal [4].
Owing to their toxicity persistence and
tendency to accumulate, heavy metals when
occurring in higher concentrations, become
severe toxins for human being and all living
organisms through alteration of physiological
activities and biochemical parameters in
blood and tissues, through affecting nervous,
cardiovascular, renal and reproductive
systems and through defects in cellular
uptake mechanisms in the mammalian liver
and kidney, inhibiting hepatic and renal
sulfate / bicarbonate transporter causing
sulfaturia [14]. With respect to human health
impacts, lead, cadmium, copper and mercury

are of primary concern because of their
known toxicity to human being [26].
Lead is recognized as a toxic substance which
accumulates in the body due to its low rate of
elimination. The classic symptoms of lead
poisoning are colic, abdominal pain, anemia
and encephalopathy. As well as, lead is
considered as one of immunosuppressive
agents in human [3].
Cadmium is a very toxic heavy metal, which
accumulates inside the body particularly
kidneys leading to kidney stones. Generally,
the ingestion of cadmium may result in acute
gastroenteritis which is characterized by
sudden onset of vomition, diarrhea and
abdominal pain. Moreover, cadmium
poisoning may result in a case called Itai - Itai
or Ouch - Ouch disease which is
characterized by severe pain, soft bones and
death which may occur as a result of renal
failure[16].
Copper is known to be essential at low
concentrations, but toxic at high levels.
However, ingestion of excessive doses of
copper may lead to severe nausea, bloody
diarrhea, and hypotension and jaundice.
Chronic copper poisoning may lead to
Wilson,s disease which is manifested by
destruction of nerve cells, liver cirrhosis,
aschitis, edema and hepatic failure. Also,
copper poisoning is characterized by Kayser
Fleischer ring which is a golden brown ring
of accumulated copper in the cornea of the
eye[8].
Meanwhile, mercury compounds are highly
toxic, because they are fat soluble and easily
absorbed and accumulated in erythrocytes
and CNS. The early symptoms of methyl
mercury poisoning "Minamata disease"
included loss of sensation at the extremities
of fingers and toes and areas around the
mouth, loss of coordination, slurred speech,
diminution of vision (tunnel vision) and
loss of hearing [9].
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to
throw out a light on determination of the
residual concentrations of lead, cadmium,
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copper and mercury in some fresh and RTE
cattle edible offal (liver, kidney and spleen)
and determination of the acceptability of the
examined samples of fresh and RTE edible
offal based on their heavy metals contents
through comparing the obtained results with
the safe permissible limits recommended by
international organizations.

The concentration of heavy metals in the
digested samples, blank and standard
solutions were determined by using Atomic
Absorption
Spectrophotometer
(AAS)
(UNICAM 969 AA Spectrophotometer)
which was adjusted at 217.0 nm for lead,
228.8 nm for cadmium, 324.8 nm for copper
and 253.7 nm for mercury. Absorbance and
concentration were recorded on the digital
scale of AAS.
•
Calculation
and
Quantitative
determination of heavy metals:
The concentrations of heavy metals were
calculated as ppm (mg/kg) on wet weight of
the examined samples according to the
following equation:
Metal concentration (mg/kg) wet weight = C
x V/W
Where C is the concentration of the metal in
the sample extract as determined by AAS
(mg/L), V is the volume of the extract (ml)
and W is the weight of the sample (g).
Mercury absorbance was recorded
directly from the digital scale of AAS, and
the concentration was calculated according
to the following equation:

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
•
Collection of Samples:
Ninety random samples of fresh and ready- to
–eat cattle edible offal represented by liver,
kidney and spleen (30 of each organ: 15 as
fresh samples and 15 as ready-to-eat
samples) were collected from different
butcher's shops and masmats edible offal
serving establishment in Zifta and Tanta
cities at Gharbia governorate. The collected
samples were directly transferred to the
laboratory for determination of their contents
of lead, cadmium, copper and mercury.
•
Digestion Procedure:
One gram of each sample was macerated by
sharp scalpel in a screw capped tube. Five
milliliters of the digestion mixture (60 ml
nitric acid 65% and 40 ml perchloric acid 7072%) were added to the tissue sample. The
tubes were tightly closed and the contents
were vigorously shaked and allowed to stand
overnight. Then the tubes were heated for 3
hours in water bath adjusted at 70°C to ensure
complete digestion of the samples. The
digestion tubes were vigorously shaked at 30
minutes intervals during the heating period.
Finally the tubes were cooled at room
temperature and then diluted with 5 ml deionized water, and filtered by using filter
paper (Wattman No. 42). The filtrate was
collected in polyethylene tubes. These tubes
were capped with polyethylene film and kept
at room temperature until analyzed for heavy
metal contents.
•
Determination and Analysis:

C1= (A1/A2) x C x (D/W).
C1=Concentrations of heavy metals (mg/kg)
wet weight.
A1=Absorbance reading of the sample
solution.
A2=Absorbance reading of the standard
solution.
C=Concentration of heavy metals (mg/kg) of
the standard solution.
D=Dilution of the sample.
W=Weight of each sample.
•
Statistical Analysis:
All the obtained results were evaluated
statistically according to analysis of variance
"ANOVA" test [28].
3. RESULTS
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Table (1): Statistical analytical results of lead levels (mg/kg) in the examined samples of fresh and
ready to eat cattle edible offal (n=15)
Ready – to - Eat

Fresh

Treatment
Offal

Min.

Max.

Mean ± S.E

Min.

Max.

Mean ± S.E*

Kidney

0.31

1.56

0.98 ± 0.06

0.46

2.05

1.23 ± 0.07

Liver

0.19

1.34

0.72 ± 0.03

0.30

1.61

0.95 ± 0.04

Spleen

0.12

1.08

0.57 ± 0.02

0.18

1.22

0.69 ± 0.03

*S.E= Standard error of mean.
= High significant differences (P<0.01)

Table (2): Acceptability of the examined samples of fresh and ready to eat cattle edible offal based
on their contents of lead (n=15)
Maximum
Permissible Limit
(mg/kg)*

No.

%

No.

%

Fresh

0.5

8

53.33

5

33.33

Ready – to - Eat

0.5

9

60.00

7

46.67

Fresh

0.5

6

40.00

3

20.00

Ready – to - Eat

0.5

8

53.33

6

40.00

Fresh

0.5

3

20.00

1

6.67

Ready – to - Eat

0.5

5

33.33

3

20.00

Offal

Positive samples

Unaccepted Samples

Kidney:

Liver:

Spleen:

*Egyptian Organization for Standardization "EOS" (2005).
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Table (3): Statistical analytical results of cadmium levels (mg/kg) in the examined samples of fresh
and ready to eat cattle edible offal (n=15)
Ready – to - Eat

Fresh

Treatment
Offal

Min.

Max.

Mean ± S.E

Min.

Max.

Mean ± S.E*

Kidney

1.02

2.96

1.87 ± 0.14

1.28

3.14

2.39 ± 0.15

Liver

0.79

2.53

1.48 ± 0.10

0.91

2.85

2.01 ± 0.08

Spleen

0.36

1.71

1.04 ± 0.07

0.57

2.08

1.44 ± 0.09

*S.E= Standard error of mean.
= High significant differences (P<0.01)

Table (4): Acceptability of the examined samples of fresh and ready to eat cattle edible offal
based on their contents of cadmium (n=15)
Offal

Maximum
Permissible Limit
(mg/kg)*

Positive samples
No.

Kidney:
Fresh
2.0
5
Ready – to - eat
2.0
6
Liver:
Fresh
2.0
4
Ready – to - eat
2.0
5
Spleen:
Fresh
2.0
2
Ready – to - eat
2.0
4
*Egyptian Organization for Standardization "EOS" (2005)

Unaccepted Samples

%

No.

%

33.33
40.00

2
4

13.33
26.67

26.67
33.33

2
3

13.33
20.00

13.33
26.67

0
1

0
6.67

Table (5): Statistical analytical results of copper levels (mg/kg) in the examined samples of fresh
and ready to eat cattle edible offal (n=15)
Ready – to - eat

Fresh

Treatment
Offal

Min.

Max.

Mean ± S.E

Min.

Max.

Mean ± S.E*

Kidney

2.66

7.39

5.28 ± 0.30

2.74

7.61

5.52 ± 0.34

Liver

1.14

4.07

2.35 ± 0.17

1.35

4.29

2.76 ± 0.18

Spleen

2.31

7.12

4.96 ± 0.26

2.36

7.33

5.07 ± 0.29

*S.E= Standard error of mean.
= High significant differences (P<0.01)
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Table (6): Acceptability of the examined samples of fresh and ready to eat cattle edible offal
based on their contents of copper
(n=15)
Offal

Maximum
Permissible Limit
(mg/kg)*

Positive samples
No.
%

Unaccepted Samples
No.

%

Kidney:
Fresh
Ready – to - Eat

20
20

15
15

100
100

0
0

0
0

Liver:
Fresh

20

15

100

0

0

20

15

100

0

0

20
20

15
15

100
100

0
0

0
0

Ready – to - eat
Spleen:
Fresh
Ready – to - eat

*Food Stuffs Cosmetics and Disinfectant Act (2002).

Table (7): Statistical analytical results of mercury levels (mg/kg) in the examined samples of fresh
and ready to eat cattle edible offal (n=15)

Offal

Ready – to - Eat

Fresh

Treatment
Min.

Max.

Mean ± S.E

Min.

Max.

Mean ± S.E*

Kidney
Liver

0.16
0.13

0.52
0.37

0.29 ± 0.02
0.25 ± 0.01

0.19
0.14

0.60
0.47

0.37 ± 0.02
0.28 ± 0.01

Spleen

0.04

0.18

0.11 ± 0.01

0.06

0.26

0.16 ± 0.01

*S.E= Standard error of mean.
= High significant differences (P<0.01)

Table (8): Acceptability of the examined samples of fresh and ready to eat cattle edible offal
based on their contents of mercury (n=15)
Offal

Kidney:
Fresh
Ready – to - eat
Liver:
Fresh
Ready – to - eat
Spleen:
Fresh
Ready – to - eat

Maximum
Permissible Limit
(mg/kg)*

Positive samples

Unaccepted Samples

No.

%

No.

%

0.5
0.5

3
3

20.00
20.00

1
1

6.67
6.67

0.5
0.5

2
3

13.33
20.00

0
1

0
6.67

0.5
0.5

2
2

13.33
13.33

0
0

0
0

*FAO/WHO (2000)
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contain higher levels of lead (> 2.2 ppm) as
recorded by [29]. It has been reported that
using of old ceramic dinnerware and dishes
containing uranium and copper glazes for
microwave heating of common foods may
lead to leaching and ingestion of large
amounts of lead as previously recorded [31].
Results achieved in table (3) revealed that the
concentrations of cadmium in the examined
samples of fresh kidney, liver and spleen
ranged from 1.02 to 2.96 with a mean value
of 1.87 ± 0.14, 0.79 to 2.53 with a mean value
of 1.48 ± 0.10 and 0.36 to 1.71 with a mean
value of 1.04 ± 0.07 mg/kg, respectively, and
from 1.28 to 3.14 with a mean value of 2.39
± 0.15, 0.91 to 2.85 with a mean value of 2.01
± 0.08 and 0.57 to 2.08 with a mean value of
1.44 ± 0.09 mg/kg in the corresponding RTE
examined samples, respectively. These
differences between the examined samples of
fresh and RTE edible offal were highly
significant (p < 0.01). Nearly similar results
were obtained by [23] and lower results were
reported by [10, 1] while higher results were
obtained by [11].
Table (4) showed that 13.33%, 13.33% of the
examined fresh kidney and liver samples,
respectively, and 26.67%, 20% and 6.67% of
the examined RTE samples of kidney, liver
and spleen, respectively, exceeded the safe
permissible limit recommended by EOS [5]
for cadmium in fresh and RTE edible offal (2
ppm). While, all the examined samples of
fresh spleen were accepted according to such
this limit.
The high significant differences between the
examined samples could be attributed to
different breeding environments, variations in
the daily sources of food, and the individual
inherent capacity of the animals to excrete
heavy metals through their urine and dung.
However, the higher cadmium concentrations
in the examined RTE samples than in the
examined fresh samples may be due to adding
cooking spices and herbs (garlic, onion and
pepper) which contain cadmium and

4. Discussion
Heavy metals are considered as the main
toxic byproducts causing serious health
hazards to human and animal populations
through
progressive
irreversible
accumulation in their bodies because of
repeated consumption of small amounts of
these elements [4]. Thus, it is of great
importance to determine the concentrations of
heavy metals in edible offal, which became an
essential part of human fast food.
It is evident from results recorded in table (1)
that the concentrations of lead in the
examined samples of fresh kidney, liver and
spleen ranged from 0.31 to 1.56 with a mean
value of 0.98 ± 0.06, 0.19 to 1.34 with a mean
value of 0.72 ± 0.03 and 0.12 to 1.08 with a
mean value of 0.57 ± 0.02 mg/kg,
respectively, and from 0.46 to 2.05 with a
mean value of 1.23 ± 0.07, 0.30 to 1.61 with
a mean value of 0.95 ± 0.04 and 0.18 to 1.22
with a mean value of 0.69 ± 0.03 mg/kg in the
corresponding RTE examined samples,
respectively. These differences between the
examined samples of fresh and RTE edible
offals were highly significant (p < 0.01). The
obtained results were nearly similar to those
reported by [17]; on the other hand lower
results were reported [20, 25]. While, higher
results were obtained [21, 30].
According to the safe permissible limit
stipulated by EOS [5] for lead in fresh and
RTE edible offals (0.5 ppm), it was indicated
that 33.33%, 20% and 6.67% of the examined
fresh samples, and 46.67%, 40% and 20% of
the examined RTE samples of kidney, liver
and spleen, respectively, were not in
accordance with this limit (table 2).
The higher lead concentrations in the
examined RTE samples than in the examined
fresh samples may be attributed to the heat
treatment during cooking
processing,
leaching from utensils, corrosion of packing
materials, using raw materials, water and
food additives as spices, pepper which
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pesticides may be a source of cadmium as
recorded by [18].
Furthermore, table (5) indicated that the
concentrations of copper in the examined
samples of fresh kidney, liver and spleen
ranged from 2.66 to 7.39 with a mean value
of 5.28 ± 0.30, 1.14 to 4.07 with a mean value
of 2.35 ± 0.17 and 2.31 to 7.12 with a mean
value of 4.96 ± 0.26 mg/kg, respectively, and
from 2.74 to 7.61 with a mean value of 5.52
± 0.34, 1.35 to 4.29 with a mean value of 2.76
± 0.18 and 2.36 to 7.33 with a mean value of
5.07 ± 0.29 mg/kg in the corresponding RTE
examined samples, respectively. These
differences between the examined samples of
fresh and RTE edible offal were highly
significant (p < 0.01). similar lower results
were obtained [12, 22]. Higher results were
obtained [13, 1].
Moreover, table (6) showed that all the
examined samples of fresh and RTE edible
offal were accepted based on their copper
content according to FAO [6] which stated
that the maximum permissible limit for
copper should not exceed 20 mg/kg in fresh
and RTE edible offal.
Copper is an important constituent in a
number of different enzymes in man and
animals; it accumulates mostly in muscle and
liver acting as essential element for
haemoglobin formation and hair keratin.
However, it may be toxic for both animals
and humans causing liver cirrhosis and liver
debilitating
condition
in
continuous
ingestion. Accordingly,
ingestion
of
excessive doses of copper may lead to
Wilson's disease which manifested by
destruction of nerve cells, liver cirrhosis,
aschitis oedema and hepatic failure [13].
It is evident from results recorded in table (7)
7 that the concentrations of mercury in the
examined samples of fresh kidney, liver and
spleen ranged from 0.16 to 0.52 with a mean
value of 0.29 ± 0.02, 0.13 to 0.37 with a mean
value of 0.25 ± 0.01 and 0.04 to 0.18 with a
mean value of 0.11 ± 0.01 mg/kg,
respectively, and from 0.19 to 0.60 with a

mean value of 0.37 ± 0.02, 0.14 to 0.47 with
a mean value of 0.28 ± 0.01 and 0.06 to 0.26
with a mean value of 0.16 ± 0.01 mg/kg in the
corresponding RTE examined samples,
respectively. These differences between the
examined samples of fresh and RTE edible
offal were highly significant (p < 0.01). The
obtained results were nearly similar to those
reported by [12] and [20]. On the other hand,
lower results were reported by. [35]. While,
higher results were obtained by [24] and [32].
According to the safe permissible limit
stipulated by FAO [6] for mercury in fresh
and RTE edible offals (0.5 ppm), it was
indicated that 6.67%, 6.67% and of the
examined fresh, RTE kidney and RTE liver
samples, respectively, were not in accordance
with this limit, while, all the examined
samples of fresh liver, spleen and RTE spleen
were in accordance with this limit (table 8).
Therefore, the variations observed in the
concentrations of mercury residues in the
examined raw samples may be due to
differences in pasture, amount and type of
sludge treatment and differences in the type
of feed offered to cattle. Moreover, excessive
use
of sludge to fertilize the soil or to
compensate the mechanically eroded soil may
be the direct cause of elevated levels of
mercury residues as reported previously [2].
Methyl mercury crossed effectively both the
blood–brain and the placenta barriers,
resulting in higher concentrations of mercury
in the brain of fetus than that of mother.
Moreover, methyl mercury is eliminated
mainly via bile and faeces. Neonatal animals
have a lower excretory capacity than adults.
Methyl mercury is toxic to the nervous
system, kidney, liver and reproductive organs
as recorded by WHO [34].
Finally, it can be concluded that excessive use
of sewage (as pasture top dressing) or
phosphatic
fertilizer
(superphosphate),
together with environmental pollution from
industrial mining and smelting sources,
leaching from equipment and utensils and
contamination during heating and cooking
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processing leads to elevated levels of heavy
metals (especially lead and cadmium) in both
fresh and RTE edible offal was reported [29].
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الملخص العربي
يعتبر تلوث االحشااال ازجا وا وازوا أل ز بب ببعل ازدعاال ازلةيلا دلب ازر ،ااااد ازبااديوح وازاحائ واز به يو ك ديا ببيرأل

زدا زه دل كلار سديا ترابديا تدلب خجورأل بازغا على ،حا ازدستهلك .زيزك كوريت يه ازاراسا على عاا تسعول عياا ( )09دل "بالوىد

بباااألد جحاااب" بوا

لالليل عياااا ( )09دل بااب او  51عياااا جااا وااا و 51عياااا وااا أل ز بااب ويزااك زدعر ااا داااى تلولهااا بتلااك ازدعاااال

ازلةيلا .و ا ازت اتا ج ازا ارس ااا على كل دتوس ااجات تربي ازر ،اااا ى عياات ازبالوىد ازبباد ازجحاب ازجا وا باات ()9¸90 ±9¸09د

()9¸90 ± 9¸27د ( )9¸97 ± 9¸12دوح /بوح على ازتوازيد بياداد (9¸92± 5¸ 70د 9¸ 90± 9¸01د  )9¸90 ± 9¸00دوح  /بوح

على ازتوازي ى ازعياات ازوا أل ز بب .وبدةاراا يه ازاتا ج د ازحاوا ازة ،ااوى ازدس اادول بها زهيا ازعا ،اار)د ووا كل اسا ا
تواو ت ازحاوا ازة ،ا ا ا ا ااوى ى بب دل ازبالوىد ازبباد ازجحاب ازجا

ازعياات ازتي

باات 00د %00و %79و02د%0على ازتوازيد بيادا %00.02د

 %09و %79على ازتوازي ى ازعياات ازوا أل ز بب .كدا بازاسابا زلبااديوح ى عياات ازبالوىد ازبباد ازجحاب ازجا وا نل دتوسجات

تربي ه ي ()9¸50±5¸92د ( )9¸59±5¸09د )9¸92± 5¸(90دوح  /بوح على ازتوازيد بيادا ()9¸51± 7¸00د ()9¸99± 7¸95د
( )9¸90 ±5¸ 00دوح  /بوح على ازتوازي ى ازعياات ازوا أل ز بب .وبدةاراا يه ازاتا ج د ازحاوا ازة،ا ا ا ا ا ااوى ازدسا ا ا ا ا اادول بها زهيا
ازعا،ا اارد ووا كل اس ا ا

ازعياات ازتي تواو ت ازحاوا ازة،ا ااوى ى بب دل ازبالوىد ازبباد ازجحاب ازجا

باات %50.00د %50.00

على ازتوازيد بيادا %70.02د و %79و %0.02على ازتوازي ى ازعياات ازوا أل ز بب .وبازاساابا زلاحائ ى عياات ازبالوىد ازبباد

ازجحاب ازجا وا نل دتوسااجات تربي ه ي ()9¸09±1¸79د(  )9¸52±7¸01د(  )9¸70 ± 0¸00دوح  /بوح على ازتوازيد بيادا (1¸17

 )9¸00 ±د ( )9¸59 ±7¸20د(  ) 9¸70 ± 1¸92دوح  /بوح على ازتوازي ى ازعياات ازوا أل ز بب .وبدةاراا يه ازاتا ج د ازحاوا
ازة،اوى ازدسادول بها زهيا ازعا،اار تبعا زد ساساا ازغيال زعاح 7997ح ( 79دوح  /بوح)د ووا كل ودي عياات االحشااال ازجا وا وازوا أل

ز بب ازتي تح ح،ها زح تتواو ازحاوا ازة،وى ازدسدول بها زهيا ازعا،ر كي دةبوزا ،حيا .وبازاسبا زل به ى عياات ازبالوىد ازبباد

ازجحاب ازجا وا نل دتوسااجات تربي ه ي ( 9¸97±9¸70د9¸95 ± 9¸71د  )9¸95 ± 9¸55دوح  /بوح) على ازتوازيد بيادا (9¸02

9¸97±د ()¸97 ± 9¸79د ( )9¸95 ± 9¸50دوح  /بوح على ازتوازي ى ازعياااات ازوااا أل ز بااب .وبدةاااراااا اايه ازاتااا ج د ازحاااوا
ازة،ااوى ازدساادول بها زهيا ازعا،اارد ووا كل اس ا

ازعياات ازتي تواو ت ازحاوا ازة،ااوى باات ى ازبالوى ةج ازجا وا وازوا أل ز بب

وباات %0.02د  %0.02دوح/بوح على ازتوازي و ى عياات ازببا ازوا أل ز بب  %0902دوح/ك وح .ادا با ي ازعياات ازدفحو،ا ااا زح

تتواو ازحاوا ازة ،ااوى كي دةبوزا  ،ااحيا .يا و ا تدت داا ش ااا ازخجورأل از ،ااحيا زهيه ازدعاال ازلةيلا د بيال ازد ،اااار ازدختلفا زتلوث
االحشال ازجا وا وازوا أل ز بب بتلك ازدلولات ازخجيرأل.
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